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The Philippine president, who recentlysparked outrage for calling God stupid, hascourted new controversy in his largely Ro-man Catholic country by saying he will re-sign if anybody can prove that God exists.President Rodrigo Duterte, who has had athorny relationship with the church, ques-tioned anew in a speech late Friday someof the basic tenets of the Catholic faith, in-cluding the concept of original sin, whichhe said taints even innocent infants and canonly be removed through baptism in achurch for a fee.“Where is the logic of God there?” Duterteasked in a speech at the opening of a sci-ence and technology event in southernDavao city.The 73-year-old leader said that if there’s“one single witness” who can prove, per-haps with a picture or a selfie that a human

PHILIPPINE PRESIDENT SAYS HE’LL RESIGN IF ANYBODY CAN
PROVE GOD EXISTS
July 7, 2018 was “able to talk and to see God,” he willimmediately resign.Duterte, however, suggested that theremust be a God or a supreme being that pre-vents billions of stars and celestial bodiesfrom colliding in a frequency that could havelong threatened the human race.Last week, he was slammed, including bysome of his political allies, for calling God“stupid” in another speech, with one Catho-lic bishop calling him a “psychopath.”Duterte lamented in that speech that Adamand Eve’s sin in Christian theology resultedin all the faithful falling from divine grace.Opposition Sen. Antonio Trillanes IV shotback at Duterte by describing him as “oneevil man” and his remarks as “very muchconsistent with the deceitfulness, heartless-ness and ruthlessness of his policies.”Presidential spokesman Harry Roque hasdefended his remarks, saying Duterte hasthe right to express his opinion on religionand cited the president’s previous disclo-sure that he was once sexually abused by apriest.Duterte on Friday recalled that experience,when he said he and other students werefondled by a foreign Jesuit priest, who hassince died.Amid the criticisms, officials have arrangeda meeting between Duterte and the headof the largest association of Catholic bish-ops on Monday.

Over 20 Christians have been seriously injured in anassault on a prayer meeting in Uttar Pradesh on July2. Six of the Christian victims were charged withmultiple false criminal charges by the village presi-dent, International Christian Concern (ICC) reported.ICC said that a mob of 35 Hindu extremists attackedthe meeting and beat the group of over 150 Chris-tians gathered for prayer in Raikashipur village, in thePratapgarh District, U.P.According to the Christian body, prayer meetings areheld every Monday in Raikashipur village. For the lastfive years, nearly 300 people participate in the

20 Christians Severely
Injured in Attack on
Prayer Meeting in UP

NEW DELHI (Morning Star News) – In a rashof recent actions against Christians in Nepal,an alcoholic who became violent during anintervention had Christian leaders arrestedon forcible conversion charges, and a foreigncouple was deported.Isak Tamang of the Shreejanga Free Churchand pastor Dip Rai of the Chengbung FreeChurch were arrested on July 2 in TaplejungDistrict, in eastern Nepal, accused of forc-ible conversion and assault. Two other Chris-tians, David Limbu and Shristi Limbu, werearrested in the same case.An unidentified Christian woman had askedleaders at Shreejanga Free Church to helpher husband, who is not a Christian, with hisdrinking problem, and he was staying on thechurch premises without access to alcohol,according to pastor Kuber Gurung, a ReligiousLiberty Forum Nepal (RLF-Nepal) leaderbased in Dharan.

Pressure on Christians
Heats Up in Nepal



NEWS 2
June 16, 2018In a ruling that is sure to send shock wavesthrough the nation, Canada’s Supreme Courtruled 7-2 against Trinity Western University’s(TWU) Law School. In effect, what the courtdeclared is that universities must choosebetween biblical standards and accredita-tion. Put another way, the court ruled thatChristianity and higher education are incom-patible.Here’s a brief summary of the case. TrinityWestern is a Christian university that requiresits students and faculty to live by basic Chris-tian standards. This means that to be a stu-dent or faculty member in good standing, youcan’t commit fornication or adultery, nor canyou engage in homosexualrelationships.There’s nothing surprisingabout these requirements. There are thou-sands of schools in North America with simi-lar standards. These include Christian schoolsfrom K-12, Christian colleges, Bible schools,seminaries and universities.These standardshave long been part of TWU’s mandatorycovenant, which requires “that all studentsand faculty pursue a holy life ‘characterizedby humility, self-sacrifice, mercy and justice,and mutual submission for the good of oth-ers.’ It requires members to abstain from

Canada’s apex court rules that biblical Chris-
tian views are not part of ‘diversity’

using vulgar language, lying or cheating,stealing, using degrading materials such aspornography, and ‘sexual intimacy that vio-lates the sacredness of marriage between aman and a woman.’”Unfortunately, when TWU sought to open itslaw school, it fell afoul of Canada’s LGBTactivists and their allies. They argued thatTWU was discriminating against LGBT stu-dents, because of which students graduat-ing with a bona fide law degree should notbe allowed to practice law in Canada.There was a ray of hope for TWU when aregional court ruled in its favor. But now, “Ina pair of 7-2 rulings, the majority of justicesfound the law societies of British Columbiaand Ontario have the power to refuse ac-creditation based on Trinity WesternUniversity's so-called community covenant.”In other words, the Supreme Court ruled thatif a Christian law school wants accreditation,it must abandon biblical values.Perhaps more directly than the United States,Canada carries the great and uninterruptedEnglish legacy of liberty under law. Can theheirs of Magna Carta, of John Locke, of Wil-liam Blackstone — for that matter, of JohnStuart Mill — feel anything but unease at thejudgment of the Canadian Supreme Court inthis case?

Advocate J Swarnan
(B A LLB, Rtd: Junior Superintent, Ist class ju-
dicial magistrate court).

The family of the late Adv. J Swarnan,Anint TC 18/407, Punnakkamughal, Aramada,P.O, Trivandrum Kerala, wishes to acknowl-edge the many expressions of sympathy andgestures of kindness shown to us followingour sad loss.We offer our heartfelt thanks to thepastors,relatives, friends, neighbors,advocates andall well-wishers whovisited our home, at-tended the wakeand the burial services. Yoursupportmeans to us a lot in this sorrowfulsituation.A special word of thanks to KIMShospital,especially to the doctors, nursesandstaff for their care and support.We also re-member government nursingcollege,Trivandrum for being soempathetic to us inthis sad occasion.To those who helped us in anyway, your con-tribution made our loss more bearable. As itwould be impossible to thank everyone indi-vidually, please accept this acknowledgementas an expression of our deepest gratitude.Thanking you all,Glory T J (Wife)Bincy G Swarnan, Ancy G Swarnan (Daugh-ters), ShinuSomarajan (Son in law), Beno Sshian, Asher S Shian (Grandsons)

Thanks Note!!

THE ENDTIME NEWS is pleased to announce the launch of our new website that aims tocreate a user-friendly browsing experience for our trusted and valued readers. The newwebsite launch coincides with our expanding role as a major player in deliveringChristian News worldwide.The website will be launched by Rev. Pastor Baby Varghese on 20th July, at Dallasduring the 16th IPC North American Family Conference in the year of our Lord, 2018. Weare also extremely happy to roll out our Android and iOS Applications the same day.



Critque 3
It is quite startling that a church in SanFrancisco held a worship serviceWednesday (April 25, 2018) nightthemed on the teachings of Beyoncé,a well-known American singer andLyricist.Grace Cathedral, an historic episcopalchurch well-known for its pledge tosocial justice, held its first ever“Beyonce Mass” as part of a weeklyworship series envisioned to uplift theexperiences of women and appeal toyoung worshippers. The Mass wasProduced by Grace Cathedral’s con-temporary-culture-themed ministrycalled “The Vine”, founded by the Rev.Jude Harmon, the Mass is one of athree-part series at Grace called“Speaking Truth: The Power of Storyin Community,” which aims to tell sto-ries of those traditionally marginalizedin Christianity, such as women andpeople of color. The main attraction ofthis never heard before service wasthe presentation of Beyoncé’s songs(“Listen,” “Freedom,” “Flaws and All,”and “I Was Here,” as well as “Survi-vor,” a hit by Beyoncé’s original girlgroup Destiny’s Child)backed by a gospel soloist, a choir and

Rev. Manuel Joseph
Th. M

 FULL STORY ON - 13

The Beyoncé Massa live band performing them. The ser-mon was aboutliberation struggle, the readings werefrom a speech by civil rights leader EllaBaker, and the scripture readings wereby black women, andfinally ending themass with a traditional communion.
HOW IT ALL BEGAN?The idea originated from a class called“Beyoncé and the Hebrew Bible” ledby the Rev. Yolanda Norton, a SanFrancisco Theological Seminary assis-tant professor who is specialized in the

Old Testament. One of her students,Sam Lundquist, is a pastoral intern atthe cathedral, and an alliance wasborn. In Norton’s own words, boththe class and the Mass came from adesire to explore female-centric inter-pretations of the Bible — specificallyhow biblical texts reflect AfricanAmerican female identity. Her guestsermon Wednesday in the mass re-flected these key themes. She said,“When we talk about womanist bibli-cal interpretation, Beyoncé felt like anatural fit”. If we look at the trajec-tory of her person and her relation-ships, we can see so many issuesblack women face and how it can af-

isciplesh



Discipleship 4
fect how we interpret the text.”There is no doubt Beyoncé Knowles-Carter is a “natural fit” as one amongthe most accomplished black womenacross the globe, she is also one of theworld’s best-selling musical artists,with over 100 million records sold andhaving won 22 Grammy awards. Her2016 album “Lemonade,” launchedwith a Super Bowl half-time perfor-mance of “Formation” at Levi’s Sta-dium in Santa Clara, was her most criti-cally acclaimed and was consideredone of the year’s best records. Its re-lease was accompanied by anhourlong film with themes of AfricanAmerican history.
THE SERVICEThe service was held on April 25, 2018at 6: 30 PM. According to the reliablereports, there was an attendance ofover 900 people, mostly youngsters,and including a few children. The or-ganizer of the mass is ReverendYolanda Norton and she leadsBeyoncé Mass with a passion and en-ergy that can only be compared to thatof Queen Bey (Beyoncé). She sums upthe spirit of the service briefly whenshe describes herself: “I amunapologetically a minister of the Gos-pel, I am unapologetically a biblicalscholar, and I am unapologetically aBeyoncé fan—and I don’t feel like Ineed to apologize for any of that.”

A report appeared in the website ofthe Grace Cathedral the very next dayhad a description that reads, “GraceCathedral, an historic episcopalchurch known for its commitment tosocial justice, hosted its “BeyoncéMass” as part of a weekly worshipseries intended to uplift the experi-ences of women and appeal to youngworshippers. The unconventional ser-vice featured a sermon about libera-tion struggle, readings from a speechby civil rights leader Ella Baker, scrip-ture readings by black women, a tra-ditional communion, and of course,the singing of Beyoncé songs.”
IS BEYONCÉ WORSHIPED?The proponents of the mass wouldsay that it is not about worshippingMrs. Carter herself, but rather usingher contributions in music and otherareas to inspire people to attend ser-vice, worship the Lord, and empowerthemselves. Her lyrics drive the ser-mon in the services. The service fo-cuses on empowering women of colorand other minority communities bybringing pop music and religious mes-saging together. Reverend JudeHarmon, the producer of themass,told a news agency that GraceCathedral draws a large LGBTQ andPoC crowd. “The church hasn’t beenthe best about lifting up those voices,”he says. “Honestly, I think Beyoncé isa better theologian than many of the

pastors and priests in our church to-day.”
A CRITICISMConservative Christians around theglobe came up with criticism about theMass. The social media played a piv-otal role in spreading the videos andpictures of the mass instantly andwhat followed was a flood of hate anddisapproval tweets, Facebook postsand live feeds condemning the very actthe church committed.It’s very true that this gathering wasnot essentially a worship but rather aChristian based Beyoncé Musical Con-cert. It’s blasphemous celebrity wor-ship that the Bible does not supportin anyway. In order to find God or toworship Him, no one ever needs amediator other than Jesus Christ. Nomatter how great is Beyoncé’s work,it can never, or will never take any pre-cedence than the work Christ accom-plished on Calvary. Moreover,Beyoncé Mass is not the expression ofChristianity on Earth. The Mass wasborn from the reflections and experi-ences of students enrolled in a courseentitled “Beyoncé and the HebrewBible” at San Francisco TheologicalSeminary. The course was created andtaught by a scholar Rev. YolandaNorton who says of her class’s fram-ing, “Beyoncé’s unique status in theworld gives me the unique opportu-nity to narrate the realities of Blackwomen in the church and in theworld.” How can such reflections andexperiences lead to such severe formsof idolatry?At the best, it can be considered as aninstance for an end time activity asJesus and the apostles promised totake place. Apostle Paul said to Timo-thy, "For the time will come whenpeople will not put up with sound doc-trine. Instead, to suit their own de-sires, they will gather around them agreat number of teachers to say whattheir itching ears want to hear. Theywill turn their ears away from thetruth and turn aside to myths." (2Timothy 4:3-4)



 NEWS 5
Outspoken Pastor Robert Jeffress has shot
back at Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings,
accusing him of being “hostile” toward his
megachurch by speaking out against a
billboard advertising an upcoming sermon
on how “America is a Christian Nation.”
Jeffress’ First Baptist Dallas has been the
center of media attention in the last couple
of weeks after the Dallas Morning News
published an op-ed that was critical of
billboards promoting a June 24 service at
First Baptist Dallas that will feature a
special message in which Jeffress will
outline the historical evidence that
America is a Christian nation.
“That is not the Christ I follow,” the
Christian Democrat mayor said. “It’s not
the Dallas I want to be — to say things
that do not unite us but divide us. I never
heard those words, that voice come out
of Christ. Just the opposite. I was brought
up to believe: Be proud of yours, but do
not diminish mine.”
The following day, two First Baptist Dallas
billboards were removed by billboard
company Outfront Media.
In an interview with Fox News Monday
night, Jeffress said he doesn’t have a
problem with the company not wanting
to promote a message it disagrees with,
pointing out that it is similar to a Christian
cake baker not wanting to bake a cake for
a same-sex wedding.However, Jeffress
opposed the fact that the mayor and the
Dallas Morning News op-ed seemed to

Robert Jeffress Accuses Dallas Mayor
of Religious ‘Hostility’ for Vilifying
‘Christian Nation’ Event.

have influenced the company’s
decision.Jeffress cited the Supreme
Court’s ruling earlier this month in favor
of Christian baker Jack Phillips to state that
government is not supposed to be
“hostile” toward any religion. Jeffress
argued that the mayor “does not have the
right to weigh in on this” and “disparage
our church.”
“What we don’t support is the mayor of
Dallas and his chief communications
officer weighing in on this topic, showing
hostility toward our church,” Jeffress
argued in another interview with Fox
News on Tuesday. “The Supreme Court
just said two weeks ago in that wedding
cake case that the government has to be
neutral, not hostile toward religion.””And,
we believe Mayor Mike Rawlings has
shown hostility toward our church,”
Jeffress added.
Jeffress, who is a Fox News contributor
and an informal adviser to President
Donald Trump, added that there seems to
be a double standard when it comes to
what Rawlings feels is divisive.
“A couple of years ago when the American
Atheists put up a billboard at
Christmastime saying, ‘Skip Church,
Christianity is Fake News,’ we didn’t hear
the mayor criticizing that or calling that
divisive or saying that doesn’t represent
Dallas,” Jeffress said. “But for some reason
he feels threatened by the message that
‘America is a Christian nation.’”Jeffress

added that the pressure to remove the
billboards shows the “hypocrisy of
liberalism.”
“Whether it is the Dallas Morning News
or Mayor Rawlings, liberals are the most
intolerant people of all when it comes to
ideas they disagree with,” he said. “That
phrase, ‘America is a Christian nation’ is
actually a quote from John Jay, the first
chief justice of the Supreme Court and two
Supreme Court rulings.”
Jeffress assured that the church has put
up 20 more billboards through another
billboard company to replace that two that
were removed.

PLATEAU STATE  — Church leaders inPlateau State, Nigeria are calling on thegovernment to intervene as a reported6,000 people in Christian-identifiedcommunities have been either killed ormaimed by Fulani Muslims in 2018alone.“What is happening in Plateau state andother select states in Nigeria is puregenocide and must be stopped immedi-ately,” reads a statement released bythe Christian Association of Nigeria(CAN).It said that the violence by the Muslimherdsman is particularly severe in thenorth and middle belt, and that women,children and the elderly have beenaffected by the attacks the most. CANfeels that little is being done about thematter, and that the “perpetrators arebeing deliberately allowed to go scotfree.”“We are particularly worried at thewidespread insecurity in the countrywhere wanton attacks and killings byarmed Fulani herdsmen, bandits andterrorists have been taking place on adaily basis in our communities unchal-lenged despite huge investments in thesecurity agencies,” the statement out-lines.

Over 6,000 Nigerians
in Christian-Identi-
fied Communities
Murdered or
Maimed by Fulani
Muslims in 2018



Devotion 6
v “Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all theways you can, in all the places you can, at all the times you can,to all the people you can, as long as ever you can.”-John Wesley

v “We may speak about a place where there are no tears, nodeath, no fear, no night; but those are just the benefits of heaven.The beauty of heaven is seeing God.” -Max Lucado

v “Satan is so much more in earnest than we are—he buys up theopportunity while we are wondering how much it will cost.” -
Amy Wilson Carmichael

v “Life is wasted if we do not grasp the glory of the cross, cherishit for the treasure that it is, and cleave to it as the highest price ofevery pleasure and the deepest comfort in every pain. Whatwas once foolishness to us—a crucified God—must becomeour wisdom and our power and our only boast in this world.” -
John Piper

v “As long as you do things for God, you are a Hall of Famer inheaven’s list.” -Rick Warren,

Sparkling Wisdom!

Abigail Thyvilayil john

All 12 boys along with their soccer coach havebeen rescued from the cave in Thailand, hav-ing been stuck inside for over two weeks, in astory that has gripped the world. And someChristians there say the events have servedas an opportunity for sharing the Gospel.Thethird phase of the high-risk operation wascompleted successfully Tuesday (11th July2018), as 19 divers entered the cave and ex-

All 12 Boys Rescued From Thai
Cave

tracted the four remaining boys and theircoach, CBS reported. The rescue operationTuesday lasted nine hours, from the time whenthe divers first entered the cave until the lastperson was brought out.The other eight boys emerged Sunday andMonday. Ranging in age from 11 to 16, theyoung boys went exploring in the cave in theChiang Rai province of the Southeast Asian

country more than weeks ago and got trappedinside due to monsoon flooding. Rescuerscould not locate them for nearly 10 days be-cause of the high waters.All of the "Wild Boars," the name of the soc-cer team, have been hospitalized and will re-main so for weeks due to weakened immunesystems, reports indicate. Authorities will alsolikely look for signs of Histoplasmosis, whichis known as "cave disease," an infection thatis "caused by breathing in spores of a fungusoften found in bird and bat droppings," ac-cording to the Mayo Clinic.President Trump congratulated the Thai NavySeals Tuesday morning, calling the rescue"such a beautiful moment."Bryan Kaui-Pai, who helps lead Grace BangkokChurch in the capital of the country, told anews agencyon Monday that the nation wasexuberant as each boy was rescued."Whenthey were found it was almost like a big sighof relief as a country," Kaui-Pai said.The rescue operation was exceedingly diffi-cult and hundreds of experts from around theglobe were flown in over the past 18 days tofacilitate the process. The unfolding story cap-tured the attention of the world as the mal-nourished boys, some of whom did not knowhow to swim, were brought out of the cave.
v “I have never met the man I could despair of after discerning whatlies in me apart from the grace of God.”  -Oswald Chambers

v “A sum can be put right: but only by going back till you find theerror and working it afresh from that point, never by simply goingon.”  -C.S. Lewis

v “Man has two great spiritual needs. One is for forgiveness. Theother is for goodness.”- Billy Graham

v “Until you have given up yourself to
Him you will not have a real self.”-
C.S. Lewis

v “Spending time with God through
prayer and His Word is a
prerequisite for having a great life
and fulfilling your purpose.” – Joyce
Meyer



Bible Study 7Human being is a special creation of God.Before man was created in Eden, he existedfrom the beginning in the eternal heart ofGod. According to His divine plan and pur-pose God made the earth for man’s inhabi-tation and placed it under the care of Luciferfor a long time. Lucifer’s fall brought a del-uge upon the earth. The earth which was thusin chaos was restored in God’s time and Hestarted the recreation or renovation of theuniverse. Upon the restored earth God mademan in His own image. Man was thus cre-ated eternal. God placed eternity in man’sheart. But, the Satan (Lucifer) deceived manand he sinned against God. The sin over-turned everything. Eternal man became mor-tal. The fear and assumptions of death be-gan to assault him. Ever since, people be-gan to try different methods to modify hismortal body to evade mortality. Religionsbegan to develop various theories about life,death and life after death. Medical research-ers explored possibilities to increase life spanand formulas even to stop death. Philoso-phers and thinkers found consolation in theirspiritual enlightenments and theorizations.But, to an ordinary man who comes to Christall these become labyrinthine puzzles. To liveeternally is the most important thing. He islooking here and there for hope beyonddeath. We can live, study, research, argueand come to conclusions only because weare alive. The moment our life departs fromus we are nothing. That is why Paul sayingthat we should not be ignorant of death. Wehave to learn deep what is death and howwe can overcome it.This research paper, which comes to thereader serialized, is the outcome of my seri-ous study about our greatest hope of immor-tal life in Christ. I have been preaching andteaching on this immortal hope since last 43years now. I want to harness the ordinaryreader with an unalterable assurance aboutour future in Christ. We should not be de-ceived or wavered by the gimmicks and tricksof the deceivers. No medicine can prolongour life. No theory can liberate us from thebondage of death. Only Jesus can deliver usfrom death. As the bodies of Adam and hisgenerations have been fallen from its glori-ous state to mortal state, man will be sus-ceptible to death. Paul asks who shall de-liver me from this mortal body. Flesh andblood cannot enter the kingdom of God. There

THE METAMORPHOSIS TO

 GLORIFICATIONis no remission of sin without the shedding ofblood. Every human should drain out his sin-ful blood to receive the remission of sin. ButGod himself realized that it is impossible.Hence, God found out a solution to this issue.Instead of all draining their blood, one shouldbear on him all the sin of mankind and shedhis blood completely for the sake of all. Andthat was Jesus Christ. It was the will of theFather. At the fullness of time God sent hisonly begotten Son as a vicarious sacrifice forus. He shed his complete blood for our sake.He died for us. On the third day he rose fromthe dead. He took victory over death for us.He proclaimed, those who believe in him willcome back to life from death. He sent the HolySpirit as a guarantee for our resurrection toimmortal life. The only one who can guaran-tee an immortal life to man is Jesus Christ whobecame the real Son of Man.The change that happened to us owing to thefall of Adam is that our glory is being veiled indarkness. The real man hid inside the veil. OnlyGod can see and communicate to the innerman. The outer man is mortal. That meansthe body that we carry now is a veil put on us.This veil is to be removed. To remove the

Rev. Dr. O. M. RajukuttyM.A.(Litt.); M.A.(Hist.); Th.Dmortal veil from the face of mankind the Sonof God put on himself the same veil and onthe cross tore away that veil and made a newand living way for mankind to go back to hisoriginal glory. In this paper I am doing a humbleresearch into the metamorphosis of our bodyto attain its sublime adulthood of glorifica-tion.



Meditation 8
Genesis 8:22While the earth remains, seedtimeand harvest, cold and heat, sum-mer and winter, day and night,shall not cease.
Ecclesiastes3:1For everything there is a season,and a time for every matter underheaven:This message is for those who be-lieve they are supposed to be in aseason of rain but are still in a dryand barren land. Like the versesabove, I want to remind you that

Seasons Never Cease

Sarah GeorgeFlorida

Part 1God’s promises WILL be fulfilled inyour life. The season that you arein will NOT last forever BUT musttake place in order for you to seeyour harvest.Exodus 1:8Now there arose a new king overEgypt, who did not know Joseph.

In Genesis 15:16-21, we see Godpromising Abraham that, throughthe fourth generation, He wouldbring forth restoration from his en-emies. In the third generation, Godbrought Israel to Egypt through Jo-seph. However, the subsequentgeneration began to stray awayfrom the Lord and began worship-ping other gods. Therefore, Godbrought up a new king who “did notknow Joseph” and allowed him toabuse the Israelites. During thisseason, there was a family from thetribe of Levi, that believed in thepromise given to Abraham. Know-

ing that their child would be a partof the fourth generation, by faith, they hid the child, not fearing theking’s edict that male babies must



9Meditation

be cast into the Nile River.While theIsraelites cried for deliverance,Moses could not. The sound of hiscry carried the risk of him beingmurdered. Despite this, his parentswere willing to take the risk. Livingwith the fear of losing their child atany second, they still believed thepromise was worth fighting for.The time arose when the parentscould no longer hide their baby boy.By faith, Moses’ parents laid him in-side a water-proof basket in thesame river that countless newbornbabies were thrown to their tragicdemise (Exodus 1:22). His sisterstood from afar to bear witness towhat would transpire.Many of you feel this season is dif-f icult  because there are otherpeople watching your situation tosee what your outcome will be.Knowing this season will not lastforever, you have to make a choice-as an act of faith.Proverbs 3:5-6Trust in the Lord with all your heartand do not lean one your own un-derstanding. In all your ways ac-knowledge Him and He will makestraight your paths.According to these verses, youMUST continue to trust and ac-knowledge the Lord. When you dothese things, God will deliver you.Moses’ parents recognized theirlimitations in hiding their son. Thus,they covered Moses in prayer, pre-pared a safe environment for him,and left the rest up to God.Exodus 2:5-6Now the daughter of Pharaoh camedown to bathe at the river, whileher young women walked beside

the river. She saw the basket amongthe reeds and sent her servantwoman, and she took it. When sheopened it, she saw the child, andbehold, the baby was crying. Shetook pity on him and said, “This isone of the Hebrews' children.”The very moment Pharaoh’s daugh-ter saw baby Moses, she had com-passion for him. Because of this,she took the child as her own, with

all the royal provisions and protec-tions. Every choice you make is akey towards unlocking the riches ofa new season. As it says in Isaiah66:8, I pray the Lord gives you thestrength, power, and anointing totravail until the birth of your har-vest.To be continued!!



News 10
Millions around the world witnesseda rare image on Monday at the 2018World Cup in Russia, when Belgiumplayer RomeluLukaku, a RomanCatholic and one of the biggest soc-cer stars in the world, joined inprayers on the field with his evangeli-cal counterpart from Panama, FidelEscobar.Eduardo Soto, the director of commu-nications of the World Youth DayPanama 2019, told ACI Prensa onTuesday that Escobar is an evangeli-cal, while Lukaku, who is the starstriker for Manchester United, one ofthe biggest clubs in the world, is aCatholic.At the end of the group match, whichBelgium won 3-0, Lukaku and Escobarknelt on the field together to pray.While it is common for players to in-dividually pray, or pray as part of theirown team, it is generally rare to seetwo from opposite teams come to-gether on the field in such a fashion."Lukaku and Fidel Escobar kneelingand praying at the final whistle was abeautiful moment for many. Bothplayers may represent different reli-gions and had differing results, yetthey found peace in what they weredoing," wrote Oscar Flex - a digital

Catholic and Evangelical Soccer Players Go
Down on Knees in Prayer at World Cup

content creator, on Twitter."Love forthe game, God above all," he added.Lukaku, who scored two goals in thegame against Panama, has spoken outabout his Christian faith on a numberof occasions, and has shared his de-votion to God on Instagram.In Janu-ary, the player said that he was con-sidering legal action after the ownerof his former English club Everton sug-gested that he used "voodoo" mes-sages to help him decide to joinManchester United.

Author Lee Ann Mancini is gearing up to releaseanother book for her award-winning Adven-tures of the Sea Kids book series, titled “For-ever With Jesus”, which will help children un-derstand "sin, death, salvation, and eternitywith Jesus.""It has always been difficult to find resourcesthat help families and leaders talk about expe-riencing a death in their lives. This is a resourcethat will help you through the experience in agentle and loving way," Ryan Frank, CEO/Pub-lisher of KidzMatter, said in a statement sharedwith The Christian Post. "This is one series thatevery church and family should add to their li-braries, impacting kids and leading them intosolid relationships with Jesus!""In an ever-increasing sinful world, childrenare fearful of many things, especially death.Death is an aspect of life that is inevitable andpainful, especially for a young child. Childrenneed to learn that when they have love andfaith in Jesus they will live forever with Jesusin paradise, and there will be no fear of deathfor those who believe."In Forever With Jesus, the sea kids will learnsome of the most important facts of Christian-ity including Jesus died for their sins, and abelief in Him will give them access to live inHeaven forever."The cousins visit their grandparents forGrandma Pinky's 80th birthday. During theirvisit, their grandparents' neighbor, Mr. Higgins,passes away. Grandma reads the Bible and tellsher grandchildren how wonderful heaven isand how there will be no more tears, pain, orsuffering. The children understand that theydo not have to fear death because their beliefin Jesus guarantees they will live forever withHim in heaven," the children's book descrip-tion reads.Mancini is an adjunct professor at South FloridaBible College and Theological Seminary. Theawarding-winning children's author has wonover 25 awards for her series, Adventures ofthe Sea Kids. She says her mission is to "helplittle ones have a strong relationship with Jesusat an early age, teaching them how to be likeJesus, showing love, compassion, and accep-tance for others."

New Children's Book Helps
Kids Learn About Sin, Salva-
tion, and Eternity With Jesus
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President Donald Trump has nominatedJudge Brett Kavanuagh to the United StatesSupreme Court to fill the vacancy created bythe retirement of Justice Anthony Kennedy.Inan announcement made Monday evening,Trump stated that Kavanaugh had a "provencommitment to equal justice under the law.""Throughout legal circles he is considered ajudge's judge," stated Trump, labeling him a"brilliant jurist."Kavanaugh, 53, was nomi-nated to the District of Columbia Circuit byPresident George W. Bush and previouslyworked under Ken Starr, who investigatedPresident Bill Clinton.On June 27, Justice Kennedy announced thathe was going to retire effective July 31 from

Trump Nominates Brett Kavanaugh to US
Supreme Court

the Supreme Court after serving on the benchfor 30 years.Nominated by President RonaldReagan in 1988, Kennedy was often viewedas the "swing vote" of the Supreme Court,serving as tie-breaker for many controversialcases.Kennedy wrote the majority opinionsfor decisions that advanced LGBT causes,including the 2015 decision Obergefell v.Hodges, which legalized same-sex marriagenationwide.News of the retirement garnered excitementfor conservatives like Family Research Coun-cil President Tony Perkins stating that hehoped Trump would appoint "a justice whosimply decides the cases before them, as theConstitution intends."

Nigerian Christians were have been displacedby the thousands due to mass slaughter inthe villages surrounding Jos in Plateau stateare in a "living hell" and agony, a watchdoggroup assisting the victims said."The displaced Christians were in a patheticsituation," an Open Doors USA worker, saidon Tuesday."Life has become a living hell forthem. They have lost loved ones, houses, andall they labored for in the twinkling of an eye.The agony they are going through is hard todescribe.Open Doors, which along with some indig-enous churches is helping bring aid to thepeople in the area, estimates that at least3,000 believers were displaced by the slaugh-ter of over 200 people in a series of raids atthe end of June.Christian leaders in Nigeria have said thatas many as 6,000 people, mostly women andchildren, have been killed by Muslim Fulaniherdsmen since the start of the year.

'A Living Hell': Some
3,000 Displaced Nige-
rian Christians in
Agony Amid Slaughter

Wheaton College has won a five-year battle tofulfil its Christian mission without having toprovide services like the week-after pill andabortion-inducing drugs in its healthcare plans.A district court judge has ruled that the gov-ernment would violate federal civil rights laws

Wheaton College Wins 5-Year Religious Freedom Battle
Against Birth Control Mandateif it forced the Illinois-based Christian liberalarts college to provide some services, whichare required by the contraceptive mandate un-der the Obama administration's AffordableCare Act, against its religious beliefs.The decision permanently protects Wheatonfrom any current or future version of the man-date, according to the nonprofit Becket Fundfor Religious Liberty, which represented thecollege."The government is not above the law — that'swhy we have civil rights laws. Wheaton shouldnever have had to go to court to protect itsrights in the first place. This order ensures wewon't have to come back," said Diana Verm,Wheaton alumna and legal counsel at Becket,

said in a statement.Wheaton, which is guided by its religious mis-sion "For Christ and His Kingdom," filed a law-suit to defend its right in 2012 after receivingno response from HHS to its concerns. The col-lege was founded by abolitionist JonathanBlanchard in 1860.The contraceptive mandate, which requireshealth insurance plans to offer birth control andabortion-inducing drugs, hasgone?to?the?Supreme?Court?five?times, andeach time the Supreme Court has ruled in fa-vor of?protecting?religious groups.In 2013, the Obama administration proposedaccommodations concerning the contraceptivemandate, but pro-life and religious libertygroups pointed out that it did not meaningfullyexpand the "church-only" exemption andamounted to little more than a gesture.
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British Doctor David Mackerethhas lost his job as a governmentmedical assessor because hewould not renounce his beliefthat gender is established atbirth. The 55-year-old Mackerethworked as a physician forBritain's National Health Servicefor 26 years, mostly in emergencyrooms, but was told that in hisnew position as a "disability as-sessor" he must identifytransgender patients as the sexthey said they were, rather thantheir sex at birth.Mackereth, a Reformed Baptist,refused and says his free speechrights have been violated over

'God Made Humans Male or Female' – UK
Doctor Dismissed For Saying Gender is Bio-
logical.

his religious convictions."I said that I had a problem withthis," Mackereth said.  "I believethat gender is defined by biologyand genetics and that as a Chris-tian the Bible teaches us thatGod made humans male or fe-male.""I could have kept my mouth shutbut it was the right time to raiseit," he said. "I don't believe Ishould be compelled to use aspecific pronoun. I am not set-ting out to upset anyone. But, ifupsetting someone can lead todoctors being sacked then, as asociety we have to examinewhere we are going."

A new wave of attacks by Fulaniherdsmen against Christians isleading one international humanrights advocate to call on the USCongress to appoint a specialenvoy to investigate."Nigeria is now the deadliestplace in the world to be a Chris-tian," explained attorneyEmmanuel Ogebe. "What wehave is a genocide. They are try-ing to displace the Christians,they are trying to possess theirland and they are trying to im-pose their religion on the so-called infidels and pagans whothey consider Christians to be."Two weeks ago, 238 people werekilled in a village massacre innorth-central Nigeria. Six ofOgebe's relatives were amongthe victims."From what we have been ableto piece together, the husbandand his pregnant wife, he triedto take her out of the house tosafety and come back for thekids," recalled Ogebe. "But theyran into the herdsmen along theway and they shot him and hispregnant wife and they went intotheir home and they killed their

Children Murdered in Their
Beds: Nigeria - the Deadli-
est Place to Be a Christian

four-year-old son and their six-year-old daughter who wereasleep in their beds."He said the Muslim attackersalso killed two relatives whowere visiting the family duringsummer break.Ogebe said thousands of Nigeri-ans have already died in attacksthis year, including 500 in BenueState. In April, herdsmen openedfire on members of a Catholicchurch during their mass. A priestwho was serving communion and18 parishioners were killed.In another incident, Fulani herds-men attacked the home of Arch-bishop Benjamin Kwashi of theAnglican Church of Josh. Thearchbishop was unhurt, but oneperson was killed."I think one of the things we needthe most is prayers… whateveris going on right now has somekind of spiritual underpinningsand I believe if we begin to dealwith it from that point, it makesit easier," Oisamoje explained."After all, the Bible tells us thatwe do not war against flesh andblood, so we know there arespiritual issues, so we need topray."

meetings.On July 2, around 2:00 p.m., themob arrived at the prayermeeting in several vehicles.They charged into the meetinghall and thrashed the Chris-tians gathered there withwooden sticks. Gunshots werealso fired into the air five timesto frighten the Christians.During the attack, 20 Christianswere seriously injured, 10motorcycles were damaged,and the furniture, musicalinstruments and chairs weredestroyed."I didn't sleep or eat properlyfor nearly a week now," RamKumar Gautam, a 42-year-old

Christian who heads the prayermeetings told ICC."The attack on our prayermeeting last Monday has haddevastating consequences.Many have serious injuries withtheir limbs being broken. Also,a false case was bookedagainst six of us under strin-gent IPC sections," he added.Following the false complaintsagainst Christian victims, thevillage Pradhan lodged falsecriminal charges against sixChristians, including Gautam ,under Indian Penal Code (IPC)sections 147, 148, 149, 307,452, 323, 504, 506, 392, and295A."We peacefully conduct prayers
every Monday and peoplevoluntarily attend theseprayers," said Gautam."We don't even talk aboutconversions, but I am accusedof converting people. People

come to our prayer and gethealing. That's why peoplechoose to regularly attend theprayers," he added, accordingto Christians Headlines.com.
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Despite Russian authorities detaining threeoutreach teams, the ministry known asMission Eurasia, reports nearly a half mil-lion people have been affected by thegroup's month-long World Cup 2018 out-reach.The organization reported in a news releasethat authorities in Moscow, Kaliningradand Ekaterinburg detained the teams fortalking with people and passing out Chris-tian literature in public places.Mission Eurasia's Russia director PavelTokarchuk said law enforcement releasedthem without filing charges but did keeptheir literature, and it's not known if they'llface further repercussions.However, despite those incidents, MissionEurasia said participants in the evangelis-tic outreach handed out around 500,000pieces of literature, including a special-edi-tion Gospel of John.In addition, approximately 400 churcheshosted World Cup viewing parties and soc-cer competitions in 50 cities around Rus-sia.The ministry expects record turnout at up-coming live screenings of the final soccergames.Tokarchuk said Russians are morewilling these days to discuss spiritual issuesbecause of national pride in hosting theWorld Cup and the success of the national

World Cup Outreach Teams De-
tained by Russian Authorities!!

team in the tournament."People are excited, and that has provideda real opportunity for sharing the Gospel,"he said.According to the news release, MissionEurasia's outreach is viewed as an innova-tive way to share the Gospel despiteRussia's restrictions, considered "part of acrackdown on religious freedom in thecountry.""Many Christians have found a new cour-age and boldness for sharing their faith,"Tokarchuk said. "We are praying they willcontinue to be encouraged to spread thegood news."Ultimately, Mission Eurasia believes theWorld Cup ministry will reach up to 3 mil-lion people. Leaders have in the works thor-ough follow-up programs, anticipating1,800 home Bible study groups, as well assports and day camps for up to 15,000 chil-dren.

Orthwood Church founder Pastor Bob Robertsworries if the US Congress doesn't act soon, eth-nic Kachin Christians in Burma may face the sameplight as the Rohingya. He believes prayer andaction can make the difference in saving them.Roberts is a member of the Faith Coalition toStop Genocide in Burma.Roughly 95 percent of the people of Kachin Stateare Christian. They were evangelized more than180-years ago by Baptist missionary AdoniramJudson.Roberts says American Christians needto pray for the Kachin and Rohingya. He alsosuggests people contact their members of Con-gress and urge them to help.Members of the interfaith tolerance group gath-ered in Washington, DC on Tuesday to detail theplight of the Rohingya, and to warn that theKachin also face potential ethniccleansing.Roberts said he was alarmed to learnthat the same Burmese military units that haveburned villages, and have raped and killedRohingya ethnics in Rakhine State, are now onpatrol in the Kachin State."When you radicalize and you create such vio-lence among soldiers that have been raping andmurdering, you just don't turn that switch off,"he said.He said military units have bombed or burned atleast 60 churches in the past 18-months.

60 Churches Bombed
or Burned: Kachin
Christians Facing
Genocide in Burma
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Inauguration
DrBaby Varghese

THE ENDTIME NEWS ispleased to announce thelaunch of our new website thataims to create a user-friendlybrowsing experience for ourtrusted and valued readers. Thenew website launch coincideswith our expanding role as amajor player in deliveringChristian News worldwide.The website will be launchedby Rev. Pastor Baby Vargheseon 20th July, at Dallas duringthe 16th IPC North AmericanFamily Conference in the yearof our Lord, 2018. We are alsoextremely happy to roll out ourAndroid and iOS Applicationsthe same day.


